The study used 69 brains (n = 69) from adult dog cadavers, divided by their skull type into three groups, brachi (B), dolicho (D) and mesaticephalic (M) (n = 23 each), and aimed: (1) to determine whether the Bronson equation may be applied, without reservation, to estimate brain weight (BW) in brachy (B), dolicho (D), and mesaticephalic (M) dog breeds; and (2) to evaluate which breeds are more closely related to each other in an evolutionary scenario. All subjects were identified by sex, age, breed, and body weight (bw). An oscillating saw was used for a circumferential craniotomy to open the skulls; the brains were removed and weighed using a digital scale. For statistical analysis, p-values < 0.05 were considered significant. The work demonstrated a strong relationship between the observed and predicted BW by using the Bronson equation. It was possible to hypothesize that groups B and D present a greater encephalization level than M breeds, that B and D dog breeds are more closely related to each other than to M, and from the three groups, the D individuals presented the highest brain mass mean.
Introduction
Body weight influences almost every aspect of organism biology, including brain mass [1] . Variations in brain mass occur in proportion to the increase of body mass of the animal (allometric scaling); by increasing body size and weight, an increase of peripheral receptor conduction will promote a rise in the corresponding representation fields in the cerebral cortex (both motor and somatosensory cortices) [2] [3] [4] . Several studies demonstrated a strong positive correlation between brain weight (BW) and body weight (bw) in general and specifically in dogs [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The brain is at adult size when body growth is only 40 percent complete [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Bronson developed a mathematical equation to explain the encephalic allometry, demonstrating that the mean BW of dogs is related to mean bw and therefore BW could be calculated without previous models' inconsistencies The evolution of diversity in brain size [3, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . According to Bronson's dog equation, average BW (y) can be expressed by the following allometric function: Y = 0.39X 0.27 , where 0.39 is the integration constant, X is the bw mean, and 0.27 is the allometric exponent or the potency associated with the intra-species ratio of BW and bw means [3, 18, [25] [26] [27] . This function may serve as a baseline for measuring increases or decreases in encephalization during species evolution [3] . Encephalization level (El) as a measure of relative brain size-defined as the ratio between the actual and the predicted brain mass for an individual El-is also used as a rough estimate of the intelligence of the animal and is useful for comparison within Body weight (bw); brain weight (BW); Mean Difference (I-J); confidence interval (CI); minimum (min); maximum (max); Pearson correlation coefficient (r); Chi-square (χ c ); Chi-square critical (χ 2c ); * statistically significant.
Discussion
According to the results, BW mean differed little, with no statistical significant differences, between the three groups considered; however, from all the groups, the M group presented a greater mean age (9.5 years), followed by group D (8.7 years), and then B (8.0 years). This is a very important parameter, since aging is associated with decreased brain volume (about 0.29% per year) and weight (about 5%-10% over the lifetime), due to atrophy of the gray and white matters, enhanced by multiple factors [17, [29] [30] [31] [32] . Aged dog brains show increased cortical atrophy, ventricular dilation, decreased total brain volume, and decreased frontal lobe volume, similar to humans [29, 32] . In previous studies, age-related reduction in gray matter volume was observed bilaterally in the frontal gyrus, orbitalis gyrus, ectosylvius hyrus, olfactory bulb, superior olivaris nucleus in brainstem, and unilaterally in the posreal gyrus, sylvium gyrus, suprasylvian gyrus, cerebellum, and brainstem nuclei. Variations related to white matter loss were largely bilateral and included the internal capsula, tracts of anterior cingulate, and the alveus of the hypocampus [17, 29, 32] . Additionally, high body mass index, biochemical changes (in particular, those related to dopamine loss), and the loss of neurons and myelinated axons in different brain parenchyma regions decrease the brain mass with age promoting an enlargement of the ventricular system and the grooves on the brain surface [17, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . In accordance with Schmidt et al. [35] , the Bronson equation may serve as a baseline for measuring the El of species during their evolution. According to Kruska [5] and Pagel and Harvey [15] , greater BW differences are registered among distantly related species as a result of selection for differences in bw. The study results showed that the biggest differences were registered between the pair-wise groups M-B and M-D; thus we can conclude that B and D dog breeds are more closely related to each other than to M. This is supported by the fact that the B and D breeds were the result of natural and artificial selection over the M breeds, which are most closely related to the gray wolf-Canis lupus-and from which they were domesticated [36] . This selection acted directly on the brain itself, and also depended on the selective forces involved, promoting the decreasing size of one part of the brain in order to increase the size of another [35, 37] . This is the result of simultaneous isocortical neurogenesis onset and terminal neurogenesis that varies substantially between the rostral and caudal poles in some species, allowing for disproportionate expansion of some encephalic cortical regions relative to others [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] . With the Bronson equation, it was possible to verify that D and B specimens presented the best ratio between the registered and the predicted BW, and according the study results, we found that D has the highest mean brain mass, heavier than the B and the M specimens.
Conclusions
In conclusion, the work demonstrated a strong relationship between the observed and predicted BW by using the Bronson equation. It was possible to hypothesize that groups B and D present a greater El than M breeds, and from the three groups, the D individuals presented the highest brain mass mean.
